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Let’s make something great together.
Use the assets provided with this guide for marketing Apple products.  

Guidance
Design and messaging 
guidance to help you 

develop your marketing 
materials.

① ②
Product assets

Apple product  
images and copy.

④
Resources

Print production guidelines,  
trademark information,  

and additional resources.
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③
Accessories and 
related products

Images and copy for 
accessories and  
related products.

Guidance
As you create your marketing campaign, express your brand identity  

in a way that complements Apple product images and copy. 

Less is more.
Strive for simple, clean, and 

uncluttered communications.

The product is hero.
Present product image  
as the visual focus and 

not one of many.

Keep it simple.
Develop messaging that clearly 
conveys why a customer should 
buy an Apple product from you.

①
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Marketing Apple products



Product images and copy



Services marketing

TM and © 2018 Apple Inc. All rights reserved. Finance for business purposes only. Subject to acceptance and affordability checks. Applicants must be 18 or over. Available on new 
equipment only. For Finance Lease and Operating Lease VAT is due with each rental payment and you will not own the equipment at the end of the agreement. BNP Paribas Leasing 
Solutions does not offer tax advice; refer to your accountant/auditor for lease accounting advice. Return conditions apply. Terms and conditions apply. Images are for illustrative purposes 
only. Apple Financial Services is powered by BNP Paribas Leasing Solutions. Finance provided by BNP Paribas Leasing Solutions Limited, Northern Cross, Basingstoke, RG21 4HL. 
Registered in England No.901225. Authorised and Regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority.

Flexible upgrade cycles 
Apple Financial Services designs solutions that align with the needs of your business 
today, while keeping your future options open. And customer-friendly, end-of-term 
options mean you have control of your refresh. 

Clear, straightforward agreement 
Working with Apple Financial Services, you can get the technology you need to run your 
business, with an experience that’s simple, flexible and friendly. 

Innovative payment structures 
Apple products are built to last. And Apple Financial Services accounts for the high residual 
value of Apple devices up front to create compelling financial structures and keep costs low. 

When you give employees the power to work the way they want, with the tools they love, 
they are inspired to do the best work of their lives. iPhone, iPad and Mac enable employees 
to be productive, creative and collaborative.  

Financing solutions from Apple Financial Services make it easier than ever to bring Apple 
products into your organisation in a simple, cost-effective way.

Financing as unique 
as your business.



Design guidance



Resources



Messaging framework



Messaging framework



Communication pillars

Awareness

Educate

Enable

Tools and services designed 
for the way people want to 
work

Educate on platform and 
solution benefits, remove 
common roadblocks

Help business adopt Apple 
products



SMB messages



SMB messages

Affordability Productivity Compatibility

Price
Offer

Financing

Service
Support

Software
Service

Value proposition 
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 Affordability headlines

 

 New

https://asw.apple.com/search/L578962A
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 Productivity headlines and copy
 New
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 Compatibility copy

https://asw.apple.com/search/L578962A

 

 New

https://asw.apple.com/search/L578962A
https://asw.apple.com/search/L578962A


Marketing resources
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Product emails (Mac, iPad, iPhone)

New



Produktivität
liegt in der Familie.

Egal welcher Mac, alle bieten großartige Performance, ein brillantes Retina Display,  
fortschrittliche integrierte Sicherheitsfunktionen und das fortschrittlichste  

Betriebssystem der Welt. So wird jede Arbeit zur besten Arbeit.

Rechtliche Hinweise: Mit Optionen für Prozessor, Arbeitsspeicher und Speicherplatz.

MacBook Air, iMac und MacBook Pro

RESELLER www.reseller.com

Ihre Werbebotschaft
Ihre Werbebotschaft Ihre Werbebotschaft Ihre Werbebotschaft Ihre 
Werbebotschaft Ihre Werbebotschaft Ihre Werbebotschaft

Example



Campaign review and approval



Campaign details required

1. Planned live date and length of the campaign. Is it part of a larger 
campaign? 

2. Draft of the marketing assets to be used including the destination URL 

3. Which media will the campaign message go live? (Print, online display, 
social etc) 

4. How many times will you send the message in this channel? (e.g. social 
media, 1/week)  

5. What is the target segmentation? (email) 

6. What is the subject line? (email)



Campaign review and approval 

1. Apple channel asset kits give detailed guidance on how to market Apple 
products. Only use copy and images  available in the asset kits in your 
marketing. Do not alter any copy or product images. No Apple product logos 
or channel logos can be used by non-authorised resellers. Distributors are not 
allowed to name their DPP as Apple Distribution Partner Program. 

2. Prior to execution, all advertising (creative & media) must be submitted to 
Apple for review and approval  

3. Do not commit any media until the creative and media plan have been 
approved 

4. Feedback on advertising (creative and media) must be adhered to by partners 
at all times 

5. Apple reserves the right to amend advertising guidance and will communicate 



Marketing campaign KPIs

Core KPIs Additional KPIs for consideration

Email Opening and click through rate Hot links, bounce rate, forwarding rate, mobile vs 
desktop opening rates

Landing page Total views Onward journey, bounce rate, conversion, dwell time, 
traffic sources

Online display ads Click through rate cost per clicks, destination bounce rate, traffic 
sources, impression

partner.com banner Click through rate bounce rate, impression, dwell time on destination 
page

Social Click through rate Full video views, cost per click, purchase via 
Facebook, Ad engagement

Paid search (SEM) Click through rate Cost per click, ad position, quality score

Print Impressions Circulation, QR code CTR

http://partner.com
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